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·	Remove parcel shelf tabs and remove central plastic trim.
·	Unbolt the 2 middle 8mm bolts in the central area and remove the screws on either side of the boot allowing spoiler to be released.
(be careful not to drop the bolts inside the boot when removing central bolts)
·	Now that the spoiler is free, close the boot and pull spoiler upwards so it releases off of the locator tabs.                                                                                                                                   (The 2 long Locator tabs will need to be snipped off to allow function of the wing risers other wise you will not be able to get the correct position)
·	Using the vinyl dots, place over the holes where the locator tabs were so that water will not leak inside the boot.
·	Take the 10mm riser and place between the boot and the spoiler on the furthest forward screw hole on the outer edge. Using the 3.5x32mm self tapping screw and washer, thread through and screw into the spoiler.  Repeat for the otherside.
(Do not over tighten, just hand tight for now as you may need some wiggle room later. Do not use power tools)
·	Take the angled 20mm riser and once again place between the boot and the spoiler on the rear hole on the outer edge. Using the 3.5x38mm self tapping screw and washer, thread through and screw into the spoiler. Repeat for the otherside.
(Do not over tighten, just hand tight for now as you may need some wiggle room later.  Do not use power tools)
·	Now that the outer most risers are installed, you can tighten up fully locking spoiler into position ready for the last 2 middle risers to be installed.
·	The middle riser acts soley as a support and reducing flex and whip on the spoiler whilt closing the boot and driving.  Making sure the small locator tab on the riser goes into the existing bolt hole, carefully thread the M5x16mm bolt with a washer into the middle riser until tight.
(be careful not to drop the bolts inside the boot. Do not use power tools)
·	Now that all the risers are installed, just make sure they are all tight enough, but not too tight that you will strip the threads of the spoiler. Reattach the central plastic panel and the parcel shelf.


